Measures to manage positive cases- Resume
Council of Ministers through the law of 4th february 2022 n.5, has approved “Urgent measures
concerning green certification COVID-19 to develop activities within the frame of educational
system, public instruction and training “and introduced new rules on quarentines at school.
We list down below the resume of new rules:
As explained in the Council of ministers Comunicate, for school quarentines, there is a clear
distinction between cases which happen in the kindergarden, primary school secondary school
and high school.
It has ben decided as follows:


kindergarten – childhood educational services

If happens
Till 4 positive cases of pupils COVID 19
- activities continue in presence
-

-

-

Teachers and educators will wear FFP2
masks in the following 10 days in which
class will be noticed the last positive
ascertained Covid 19 case.
If symptomps may appear, it is
compulsory for pupils to make a fast
antigyenic test, or self administered or
molecular swab test.
If symptoms will show up still, the test
should be repeated after the 5th day
after the last strict contact with the
person Covid -19 positive ascertained has
taken place.

More than 5 positive cases of pupils Covid 19
- Didactic activities in presence wil be
suspended for 5 days .
-

Teachesr and educator will use FFP2
masks in the following 10 days in which
class will be noticed the last positive
ascertained Covid 19.

-

If symptomps may appear, it is
compulsory for pupils to make a fast
antigyenic swab test, or self administered
or molecular swab test.

-

If symptoms will show up still, the test
should be repeated after the 5th day
after the narrow contact with the person
Covid -19 positive ascertained has taken
place.

. in primary schools

If happens :
Up to 4 cases of pupils COVID 19 positive in
the same class

More than 5 cases of pupils Covid 19 positive
in the same class

-

Didactic activities are followed in
presence wearing FFP2 from teachers and
pupils aged over 6 years old and until the
tenth day after the knowledge of the last
Covid 19 positive ascertained case.

-

It is compulsory to make a fast or self
made, or PCR molecular swab, if first
symptoms will show up still, and if the
symptomps will appear again, the test
should be repeated after the 5th day after
the narrow strict contact with the person
Covid -19 positive ascertained has taken
place.

-

For those who have completed
vaccination cycle since less than 120 days
or who healed since less than 120 days or
have done the booster dosis, didactic
activities will continue wearing FFP2
masks from teachers and pupils aged
more than 6 years during 10 days.

-

For all other pupils the activities will
continue in integrated digital didactic
during 5 days.

To stay in the classroom i twill be enough to show Greenpas wich will be checked through
a mobile app.



In secondary schools and highschools.

If it happens
With one case of positivity at Covid 19 among
students of the same class
- Didactic actitivity will continue for all
students in presence and pupils and
teachers wearing FFP2 Mask .

With more than 2 Covid 19 positive among
studets of the same class
- Those vaccinated and healed since less
than 120 days or those who have
completed primary immunization cycle,
vaccinated who recieived booster dose
and those exempted from immunization,
continue didactic activity in presence
wearing FFP2 mask during the following
10 days;
- for all the other studens school activities
continue through integrated digital
didactic for 5 days.

To stay in the classroom it twill be enough to show Greenpas which will be checked
through a mobile app.

Sanitary regime
With more than 5 positive cases in the educational services for childhood, in kindergarten, primary
school and whith more than 2 positive cases in secondary school and high school, self monitoring
regime is applied to children and pupils.

Self monitoring regime (or self diagnosis) does not oblige a person who had a narrow contact with
a positive person to stay at home waiting to verify if he/she has contracted Covid 19 virus, but
allows him/her the possibility to circulate and live “normally” respecting some precautions:
* During the following 5 days after having narrow contact with a Covid 19 positive person (either
vaccinated or healed since less than 120 days or had received the booster dose yet) can circulate
without observing any quarentine, however should keep constant attention of his/her Health
status;
*It is forseen to perform an antigenic fast swab test or molecular (PCR) swab to detect Sars-Cov-2
antigen at the first appearance of symptoms (including cold) and, if still with symptoms after the
5th day after the last narrow contact with people confirmed to be Covid 19 positive.
Test can be perfomed also in private accreditated centres, professionals who are effectuating the
analisis and diagnosis should transmit to the competent ATS/ ASL negative results of the test in
order to allow the person concerned to end the Self monitoring regime period.
Self monitoring regime is valid for vaccinated anf healed since less than 120 days or people who
had completed primary immunization cycle (1 and second dose) or vaccinated with booster dose,
otherwhise it is compulsory to apply sanitary regime of 5 days precautional quarentine, which
ends with a negative swab.
During the following 5 days after coming back to school after the quarentine period, student aged
over 6 years old should wear FFP2 mask.
FLOW OF FOREGIN PEOPLE IN ITALY
For all those people proceeding from a foregin country who are holding healing certificate or
completed vaccination with an EU authorized vaccine ( Pfizer, Astra Zeneca Janhnsen , Moderna )
or recognized as equivalent in Italy ( Covishield -Serum Institute of India-, prodotto con licenza di
Astra Zeneca, R-CoVI (R-Pharm), produced with Astra Zeneca patent ,Covid-19 vaccinerecombinant (Fiocruz), produced with Astra Zeneca patent), If more than 6 months have passed
since the completion of immunization cycle or healing, it is allowed the access to services and
activities with reinforced Green Pass and after having obtained a fast negative swab (valid for 48
hours) o PCR molecular (valid for 72 hours)swab .
These norms are valid also for those who have received vaccinations with non EU authorized
vaccines or recognised as equivalent in Italy and after having obtained a fast negative swab (valid
for 48 hours) o PCR molecular (valid for 72 hours).

